7ATER  UNDER  THE  BRIDGES
>ne as Ambassador in honour of our Argentine guests (there were
Iways present several members of the Government) and the other as
Resident of the society. Not being a fluent speaker, I decided to
onfine the latter largely to Scotch stories, and the difficulty was, to
hink of any which were not already well known to everybody. I was
lelped out of my difficulty by my American colleague Mr. Weddell,
low U.S. Ambassador at Madrid, who was a great friend of mine and
yho told me one which was certainly quite new to everybody. Two
Scots met in a pub and each waited for the other to stand the first
•ound of drinks. Tired of waiting, one said, "An extraordinary thing
lappened to me the other day. I was out stalking and got within
eighty yards of my stag. It had been an easy stalk, I was in a very
:omfortable position, the stag was broadside on, and I took a steady
dm at its heart. You know, Donald, what a good shot I am. Well,
would you believe it, I missed his heart completely and shot him in
lie ures." Donald, all unsuspecting, said, "What's ures, Jock?"
'A large whisky and soda," was the immediate answer. Altogether
[ have a very happy recollection of my brief connection with the
St. Andrew's Society of the River Plate, and of the good work which
it performed among the Scots in the Argentine, chiefly in charitable
and educational matters; and I wish it all the success and prosperity
which it merits in the future.
Curiously enough, both the French and Italian Ambassadors had
been colleagues of mine in Constantinople as Counsellors of their
respective Embassies there. I liked them both very much, and my
previous acquaintance with them was of considerable assistance to me
at my beginnings. There were a number of Italian newspapers in
Buenos Aires, and when I arrived in Argentina they were indulging
in a violent campaign against everything British on account of the
economic blockade of Italy which had been imposed in consequence
of her Abyssinian adventure. Though our relations with Italy were
strained, Guariglia was actually the first diplomat on whom I called
after my arrival I think he appreciated the fact that I had not
allowed a previous personal friendship to be boycotted as the result of
bad official relations. Anyway, he was exceedingly helpfiil. He had
been a naval officer in the last war, and I doubt if at heart he was very
Fascist inclined. Nor in the end had he any cause to be, as he was
summarily retired about a year later. Signora Guariglia was a very
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